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This paper presents the methods used for three-dimensional (3D) reasoning about anatomic structures aﬀected by penetrating trauma
in TraumaSCAN-Web, a platform-independent decision support system for evaluating the eﬀects of penetrating trauma to the chest and
abdomen. In assessing outcomes for an injured patient, TraumaSCAN-Web utilizes 3D models of anatomic structures and 3D models of
the regions of damage associated with stab and gunshot wounds to determine the probability of injury to anatomic structures. Proba-
bilities estimated from 3D reasoning about aﬀected anatomic structures serve as input to a Bayesian network which calculates posterior
probabilities of injury based on these initial probabilities together with available information about patient signs, symptoms and test
results. In addition to displaying textual descriptions of conditions arising from penetrating trauma to a patient, TraumaSCAN-Web
allows users to visualize the anatomy suspected of being injured in 3D, in this way providing a guide to its reasoning process.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Penetrating trauma is a medical and social problem that
aﬀects most regions of the United States. United States
penetrating trauma statistics from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) between 1999 and 2002
show a 10.35% crude death rate (number of deaths per
1000 people) from ﬁrearm injuries (a total of 117,352
deaths) and a 0.88% crude death rate from stab injuries
(a total of 9951 deaths) [1]. An examination of the leading
causes of death in the US between 1999 and 2002 shows
that homicides and/or suicides feature among the top 10
leading causes of death in the US for people between the
ages of 1 year and 64 years. Deaths from ﬁrearms make
up a signiﬁcant portion of these deaths, with more than
55% of deaths by homicide occurring from ﬁrearms in per-
sons between the ages of 10 years and 44 years, and more1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2005.10.005
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E-mail address: oogunyemi@rics.bwh.harvard.edu.than 35% of all deaths by suicide occurring from ﬁrearms
in persons between the ages of 10 and 64 years of age [2].
To explore the ways in which computer-based decision
support could be beneﬁcial in managing penetrating trau-
ma cases, TraumaSCAN was developed [3]. TraumaSCAN
is a computer system for assessing chest and abdominal
penetrating trauma. It computes the probability of injury
to anatomic structures and the probability of consequent
conditions, such as pneumothoraces and hemothoraces,
using geometric reasoning about anatomic structure
involvement and probabilistic reasoning with Bayesian net-
works. In a retrospective assessment of 26 gunshot wound
cases utilizing external wound location, bullet location, and
other patient ﬁndings as input, TraumaSCAN was shown
to have good sensitivity and speciﬁcity, with areas under
the ROC curve ranging from 0.835 (in the worst case) to
0.992 (in the best case) for 11 conditions present in the
cases assessed [4]. While the Bayesian network and
approach used for probabilistic reasoning in Trauma-
SCAN have been described in detail elsewhere [4], the ana-
tomic reasoning approach has not.
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only on Silicon Graphics machines (to take advantage of
that platforms dedicated graphics hardware). Advances
in graphics hardware now make it feasible to perform 3D
graphics computations in real-time on a desktop PC or lap-
top, though many graphically intensive programs run slow-
er on these computers. Since these advances present an
opportunity for increased dissemination and deployment,
a platform-independent version of TraumaSCAN called
TraumaSCAN-Web [5] has recently been developed at
the Decision Systems Group to replace the original. Trau-
maSCAN-Web utilizes Java, Java3D (an application pro-
grammer interface created by Sun for programming
complex 3D graphics scenes in Java) and Open-GL (an
open-source graphics library that is a standard for develop-
ing portable 3D graphics applications). It utilizes a Bayes-
ian network model that updates the number of penetrating
trauma related conditions that can be assessed and corrects
an error discovered in the previous model and described in
an earlier paper [4]. TraumaSCAN-Web also incorporates
new methods for geometric reasoning about injuries to
anatomic structures from gunshot and stab wounds. A
recent analysis of TraumaSCAN-Webs performance on
retrospective multi-center data was performed. Of the 23
conditions modeled in TraumaSCAN-Web, the patient
data contained 19. The 23 conditions modeled in Trauma-
SCAN-Web cover damage to chest and abdominal soft
organs (e.g., the lungs, heart, diaphragm, liver, stomach,
kidneys, and intestine), some major blood vessels, and
common conditions arising from these injuries such as
pneumothoraces, hemothoraces and cardiac tamponade.
Injuries to skeletal structures and minor blood vessels are
not explicitly assessed. Areas under the ROC curve (AUCs)
for this data ranged from 0.519 to 0.975 for gunshot inju-
ries and from 0.701 to 1.0 for stab injuries [6]. This paper
examines in detail the methods used in TraumaSCAN-
Web for anatomic reasoning about ballistic and stab injury
to chest and abdominal structures.
2. Related work
Related work on computer based systems for assessing
penetrating trauma includes TraumAID [7,8], an expert
system for assisting physicians with the diagnosis and treat-
ment of conditions arising from penetrating trauma to the
chest and abdomen. TraumAID uses a rule-based reasoner
to identify diagnostic and therapeutic goals that are appro-
priate for a particular patients state and provides textual
feedback to the user. It does not explicitly model anatomy
and anatomic relationships, and so cannot provide the
deeper reasoning about anatomic involvement in injury
that TraumaSCAN-Web does.
Work on probabilistic modeling of the consequences of
penetrating trauma includes Hirshberg et al.s [9] study of
neural networks as a means of predicting the need for dam-
age control in abdominal gunshot injuries. Their study
shows that bullet trajectory information and blood pres-sure ﬁndings are important predictors of outcomes for
patients with abdominal gunshot wounds. It complements
results observed for TraumaSCAN-Web, which incorpo-
rates mechanism of injury information via geometric mod-
els of damage to anatomic structures. TraumaSCAN-Web
also utilizes patient ﬁndings related to blood pressure val-
ues, such as hemodynamic shock, in its Bayesian network
model, which is used to produce a more diagnostically
reﬁned assessment of the eﬀects of thoraco-abdominal
penetrating trauma.
Related research on understanding the eﬀects of gunshot
injuries on humans includes: utilizing 3D graphics methods
for determining the paths taken by projectiles [10]; estimat-
ing the incapacitation to humans caused by diﬀerent types
of projectiles [11]; examining approaches for reducing bal-
listic casualties [12]; modeling and simulating penetrating
injury to the extremities [13]; examining how missiles inter-
act with tissue [14]; and, using high-speed video photogra-
phy to analyze the wounding mechanics of a variety of
low-velocity projectiles [15]. These studies examine the
eﬀects of projectiles on tissue through simulation and other
means to assess the magnitude of resulting injuries. These
approaches provide a wealth of information on ballisticpen-
etration paths, utilizing explicit knowledge of the types of
projectiles used, projectile velocities and directions of entry
into tissue. TraumaSCAN-Web, on the other hand, is
designed to approach the assessment of penetrating trauma
using only those details that would ordinarily be available to
health care providers presented with a trauma patient. Thus,
the process of assessing injury eﬀects in TraumaSCAN-Web
is implemented in such a way that the system proceeds in the
absence of detailed information on projectiles and their
characteristics, as this information is rarely available to pro-
viders prior to treating a trauma patient.
3. Methods: geometric reasoning in traumaSCAN-Web
Reasoning about the consequences of penetrating injury
should take into account the mechanism of injury and the
structures of the body to which injury occur. As described
above, TraumaSCAN-Webs reasoning about injury conse-
quences has to proceed in the absence of information about
bullet type, bullet velocity, or direction of entry. The fact
that there may be limited information available about the
mechanism of injury is one of the uncertainties associated
with assessing the eﬀects of penetrating trauma.
In the case of stab wounds, reasoning about injury con-
sequences is complicated by the fact that the direction and
penetration depth of a weapon may be unknown. For mul-
tiple gunshot wounds, there are diﬀerent complications.
One is that it is not always possible to tell whether a wound
is an entry or an exit wound. This implies that two external
wounds that are in reality both entry wounds (or both exit
wounds) might be hypothesized as being an entry-exit pair,
and incorrect inferences about aﬀected structures may
result. Another complication is that many diﬀerent pairings
are possible among entry and exit wounds or entry wounds
Table 1
Some structures and their polygon counts in TraumaSCAN-Web
Anatomic structure Polygon count
Heart 1116
Left lung 288
Right lung 288
Liver 274
Diaphragm 412
Stomach 534
Pancreas 358
Trachea 1768
Gallbladder 412
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respond to diﬀerent hypotheses about internal injuries for
the same set of external wounds and bullets.
TraumaSCAN-Web is meant to use information about
the mechanisms of injury, anatomical structures aﬀected
by injury, and patient ﬁndings to determine a patients
diagnoses. To assess anatomic injuries for a given patient,
several issues must be addressed, including:
• modeling the regions of damage associated with a par-
ticular mechanism of injury,
• devising strategies for identifying injured structures and
for calculating the probability of injury to these
structures.
The approaches used for tackling these issues will be dis-
cussed in detail in the sections that follow.
TraumaSCAN-Web utilizes a three-dimensional model
of a torso that includes 3D models of internal soft and skel-
etal structures to assess the eﬀects of thoraco-abdominal
penetrating trauma. The outer boundary of a three dimen-
sional object can be represented by a closed 3D mesh of
polygons (a polygon is a planar region that is fully enclosed
by three or more lines). Polygon meshes are often used for
modeling 3D objects because they are easy to specify and
manipulate. Although objects that are not smoothly curved
(such as pyramids, cubes, and some chairs and tables) can
be represented exactly using polygon meshes, 3D objects
that are smoothly curved (such as internal organs) can only
be approximated. In many cases, by increasing the number
of polygons used, it is possible to obtain a more accurate
polygon mesh model of a 3D object. TraumaSCAN-Web
uses polygon meshes referred to as polygonal surface mod-
els for representing 3D objects. However, increasing the
number of polygons in a model may also increase the time
required to display the model and perform computations
with it. Since some computations involving a 3D objects
polygonal surface model require examination of each indi-
vidual polygon, there is a necessary trade-oﬀ between the
level of detail required to satisfactorily represent an object
and the computational expense that results from having a
large number of polygons. Fig. 1 shows coarse and ﬁneFig. 1. Low resolution (left) and high-resolutionwireframe polygonal surface representations of the same
sphere.
The organs, skeleton, and skin for the three-dimensional
torso model used by TraumaSCAN-Web are polygonal
surface models developed at Viewpoint DataLabs (New
York, NY) and converted to VTK [16] format for use in
TraumaSCAN-Web. Polygonal surface models of some
major blood vessels (descending aorta, carotid and subcla-
vian arteries, etc.) were developed based on reconstructions
from CT-scan data using SPAMMVU [17] and descrip-
tions from anatomy texts [18–20]. All 3D models were tri-
angulated (each polygon broken down into triangles so
that the surface is approximated by these triangles) to
ensure that each polygons vertices lie in the same plane,
to facilitate intersection computations, and because graph-
ics rendering hardware is often optimized for triangle prim-
itives. Polygon counts for some of the anatomic structures
utilized by TraumaSCAN-Web are given in Table 1 below.
3.1. Modeling regions of damage for an injury mechanism
In assessing the eﬀect of a projectile, TraumaSCAN-
Web takes into account the possible paths traced by the
projectile and the fact that injury results not only from
the direct path made by a projectile, but also from cavita-
tion eﬀects. The model for approximating the region of
damage associated with a projectile reﬂects these observa-
tions. Based on studies of cavitation associated with ballis-
tic injury, a conjoined cone model is used for these injuries(right) polygonal surface models of a sphere.
Fig. 2. Model of ballistic region of damage.
Fig. 3. Model of stab region of damage.
1 It is not necessary to account for the direction in which a projectile
traveled.
Fig. 4. Three diﬀerent wound track hypotheses corresponding to a set of
external gunshot wounds.
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age model is oriented in such a way that one apex corre-
sponds to an entry wound location and the other to an
exit wound or bullet location. The ratio of each damage
models length to its maximum diameter is ﬁxed at
100:18, based on values obtained from [21,22] of the dimen-
sions of length to maximum diameter for permanent and
temporary wound cavities produced in injuries involving
high velocity projectiles. Projectile ricochet is not directly
modeled by the system.
For stab assessments, there is often no information
about the direction in which a blade used penetrates the
body, or the depth of entry of the blade. A truncated ellip-
soidal model that captures uncertainty about the direction
of entry of a blade is used for these injuries (see Fig. 3).
Also, a default penetration depth that covers 80% of the
length from the chest to the back of TraumaSCAN-Webs
torso model is used. This means that for superﬁcial stab
injury cases, the geometric reasoning model will likely over-
estimate injury to structures. TraumaSCAN-Webs design:
coupling geometric reasoning with diagnostic reasoning
based on Bayesian networks, ensures that initial injury
probability estimates derived from the geometric reasoning
step are reﬁned based on information about the presence or
absence of patient signs and symptoms. This coupled
design moderates the over- or under-estimation of injury
to structures. For superﬁcial stab injury cases, the absence
of patient ﬁndings that would be expected in cases involv-
ing injury to internal structures would cause probabilities
of injury to be revised downward.
3.2. Injury assessment methods
This section describes the methods used for identifying
possibly injured anatomic structures and for determininga structures probability of injury. To aid the reader in
understanding the rationale behind the assessment
approach employed for ballistic injuries, some of the fac-
tors that complicate the assessment of ballistic injuries
are described next.
For a patient with multiple external wounds and possi-
bly bullets lodged in the body, there may be diﬀerent plau-
sible hypotheses for the paths taken by projectiles. Each
hypothesis involves specifying connections between entry
wounds and exit wounds or bullets. To illustrate this, I
use the following example: A patient presents with four
external wounds to the chest: two anterior (left and right)
and two posterior (left and right). It is not known which
of the wounds are entry or exit wounds and the assumption
is that the patient was shot twice and each bullet entered
and exited the body, producing two through-and-through
wounds. In this case, there are three1 possible hypotheses
(Fig. 4):
1. The left anterior wound and the left posterior wound are
part of the same wound track, similarly for the right side
(i.e., the wound tracks are parallel from anterior to pos-
terior—see Fig. 4A).
2. The left anterior wound and the right posterior wound
are part of the same wound track, and the right anterior
and left posterior wounds belong to the same wound
track (i.e., the wound tracks cross—see Fig. 4B).
3. The left anterior wound and the right anterior wound
belong to the same wound track, similarly for the left
and right posterior wounds (i.e., the wound tracks are
parallel from right to left—see Fig. 4C).
These three hypotheses could produce markedly diﬀer-
ent consequences for a patient. The hypothesis associated
with Fig. 4C might result in mainly superﬁcial injuries,
whereas that for Fig. 4A might involve injury to the lungs
and abdomen. In the case corresponding to Fig. 4B, there
could be injury to the lungs, heart, abdomen, and major
blood vessels.
Given a gunshot case involving a single entry wound
and no exit wound, only one possibility exists: there must
be a bullet lodged somewhere in the body. In this case, a
single path can be postulated from the entry wound to
the bullet and there is just one wound track hypothesis.
With two external gunshot wounds, one of the wounds
O. Ogunyemi / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 39 (2006) 389–400 393might be an entry wound and the other an exit wound
(resulting in a through-and-through wound track), or the
wounds could be two separate entry wounds linked to
two bullets retained in the body. Generalizing this, if there
are i external gunshot wounds and j through-and-through
wound tracks involving 2j of the i wounds, then the num-
ber of hypotheses produced is
i!
2jj!
. ð1Þ
For a few values of i, Table 2 gives the number of hypoth-
eses possible for i external wounds, j through-and-through
wound tracks (j may be 0), and b bullets found internally
(where b = i  2j), based on Eq. (1). Blank values in the ta-
ble represent combinations the TraumaSCAN-Web system
would reject as inconsistent, for example, having the total
number of external wounds and bullets sum to an odd
number. As can be seen from Table 2, the number of pos-
sible ballistic injury hypotheses increases exponentially as
the number of external wounds and bullets increases.
Although an exploration of all possible hypotheses
would be desirable in assessing multiple gunshot wound
cases, this is clearly infeasible due to the amount of time
that would be required and the desire to keep Trauma-
SCAN-Web interactive. A two-pronged approach is used
to handle gunshot injury assessment in TraumaSCAN-
Web. For four or fewer external wounds, all hypotheses
are explored fully (for a maximum of 24 hypotheses). This
is based in part on evidence from penetrating trauma data
collected at Brigham and Womens Hospital and MCP-
Hahnemann University that the majority of gunshot cases
that make it to the hospital involve four or fewer wounds.
For ﬁve or more wounds, a hypothesis is chosen at random
from the space of possible hypotheses and fully explored.
This approach exploits the fact that as the number of exter-
nal wounds increase, there are common external wound
pairings that occur across diﬀerent hypotheses to be
explored, and thus similar structures injured for these dif-
ferent hypotheses. In other words, as the number of exter-
nal wounds for a patient exceeds four, we begin to see that
diﬀerent hypotheses for the same set of external wounds
include many of the same wound tracks and consequently,Table 2
Hypotheses given i external wounds, b bullets, and j through-and through wo
b = 0 b = 1 b = 2
i = 1 1
i = 2 1 2
i = 3 3
i = 4 3 12
i = 5 15
i = 6 15 90
i = 7 105
i = 8 105 840
i = 9 945
i = 10 945 9450
i = 11 10,395
i = 12 10,395 124,740many of the same injuries, so it may not be necessary to
explore each hypothesis in turn.
To generate the set of possible hypotheses for four or
fewer wounds, we make use of the knowledge that solving
the problem for i wounds and b bullets involves solving
sub-problems for i  1 wounds and b  1 (iP 2, bP 2)
bullets. Using dynamic programming, we create a table
of the possible wound pairings for each hypothesis. The
pairings represented in the table are utilized in the assess-
ment of diﬀerent ballistic injury cases.
3.2.1. Identifying injured anatomic structures and calculating
injury probabilities
In TraumaSCAN-Web, to determine which anatomic
structures may have been injured for a given patient, once
external wound (and where appropriate, bullet) locations
are identiﬁed, all intersections between the 3D region of
damage models corresponding to a mechanism of injury
and the 3D models of anatomic structures are computed.
The polygonal surface models of anatomic structures and
regions of damage used by TraumaSCAN-Web may con-
tain hundreds or thousands of polygons (the polygon count
varies from one 3D model to another and depends on the
models resolution). To reduce computational overhead,
intersection computations take place in two steps, with
the ﬁrst step being a quick way of reducing the set of ana-
tomic structures that need to be considered for the second,
more computationally intensive step.
First, the smallest axis-aligned bounding boxes that
enclose each anatomic structure and each region of damage
model are computed. (Fig. 5 shows the bounding box for
the polygonal surface representation of a diaphragm.) If
a vertex of the bounding box for an anatomic structure lies
within the bounding box for a damage model or vice-versa,
the structures enclosed by these boxes are noted as candi-
dates for intersection. All anatomic structures that are
determined to intersect a region of damage model in this
step are stored for the second step. The use of bounding
boxes in the ﬁrst step ensures that at most eight vertex com-
parisons occur for a given anatomic structure (as opposed
to hundreds or thousands of comparisons in the worst
case). Since bounding boxes give at best a rough estimateund tracks (where b = i  2j)
b = 3 b = 4 b = 5 b = 6
6
24
60 120
360 720
630 2520
5040 20,160
7560 45,360
75,600 456,300
103,950 831,600
1,247,400 9,979,200
Fig. 5. Bounding box for the polygonal surface representation of a
diaphragm.
Fig. 6. Region of damage model cross-sections projected onto a 2D plane.
Fig. 7. Ballistic region of damage model featuring generated rays.
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false positives, detecting bounding box intersections in
cases where the actual structures enclosed by these boxes
are not intersecting. For example, the bounding box for
the diaphragm is much larger than the actual ﬁgure due
to the concavity of the diaphragm, and as a result, bound-
ing box intersection computations involving the diaphragm
may yield false positives. The ﬁrst step does not yield false
negatives: it will not omit from further consideration any
organs that could intersect with a given region of damage
model.
The second step involves more detailed intersection
checks for the anatomic structures identiﬁed as possibly
intersecting a damage model by the previous step. The
polygon vertices and edges that make up each 3D damage
model are checked for intersection with the polygon verti-
ces and edges that comprise the identiﬁed anatomic struc-
tures. Computational geometry algorithms for fast
intersection computations [23,24] are used in this step to
identify those anatomic structures that intersect the region
of damage models. To check intersection of two triangles t1
and t2 belonging to two diﬀerent anatomic structure mod-
els, the fast intersection methods involve computing the
plane equation for each triangle and calculating the signed
distance from each vertex of triangle t1 to the plane in
which triangle t2 lies. If all distances are nonzero and have
the same sign, triangle t1 does not intersect t2. This process
is repeated for triangle t2s vertices and the plane in which
triangle t1 lies. If triangles t1 and t2 are not rejected for
non-intersection after calculating their vertices signed dis-
tances, we determine the line L representing the intersec-
tion of the planes in which the two triangle lie. We then
check each triangle edges intersection with L. Each edge
intersection for triangles t1 and t2 forms an interval on
L. If the intervals from the diﬀerent triangles overlap, t1
and t2 intersect. When the triangles are coplanar (the
signed distances measured in the ﬁrst step are zero), we
project both triangles onto the same plane and perform a
2D triangle–triangle overlap test to determine whether they
intersect.
Once each anatomic structure suspected of being injured
has been identiﬁed in the second step, the probability thatthe structure is injured can be computed. For both gunshot
and stab wounds, we can relate the probability of an ana-
tomic structure being injured to the proportion of the
structures cross-sectional area that intersects the cross-sec-
tional area of the associated region of damage model. The
cross-sectional slices of a ballistic or stab region of damage
models (for example, as seen when looking from one apex
of the conjoined cone model to the other apex) would be a
series of concentric circles (see Fig. 6A). For each anatom-
ical structure determined to intersect a region of damage,
one could project the cross-sectional slices of the structure
and damage model onto a 2D plane (e.g., see Fig. 6B). For
diﬀerent cross-sectional slices of a region of damage model,
the ratio of the proportion of an anatomic structures cross-
sectional area that intersects the region of damage cross-
section can be calculated. The injury probability for the
anatomical structure would then be the maximal ratio cal-
culated since that would correspond to the greatest amount
of injury. A 3D approach that is equivalent to the steps
outlined above is what we actually use for injury probabil-
ity calculations and is described below.
The injury probability, or hit probability, for a given
anatomic structure is calculated by casting a number of
rays randomly from one end of the region of damage that
intersects the structure to another and checking how many
of the rays generated intersect the structure in question (see
Fig. 7). Each ray generated either intersects a structure (a
hit) or does not (a miss). The total number of rays that
intersect an anatomic structure is represented by the bino-
mial random variable X with parameters n and p, where n is
the total number of rays generated and p the probability of
a hit. The sample hit probability for the anatomical struc-
ture, X ¼ X=n, is deﬁned as the mean number of hits for
Fig. 8. Angle theta (h).
Fig. 9. Angle phi (/).
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mum likelihood estimator for p (the true hit probability).
Conﬁdence bounds for a given hit probability are deter-
mined using a normal approximation to the binomial dis-
tribution [25,26].
The amount of computation time required to calculate
the sample hit probability of an anatomic structure increas-
es linearly with the number of rays generated. A goal is to
increase precision in estimating p while minimizing compu-
tation time. This goal can be achieved by estimating the
smallest number of random rays generated that ensure a
95% conﬁdence interval for X , which implies that
za=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pð1 pÞ
number of rays
s
¼ 0:05) ð1:96Þ2 pð1 pÞ
number of rays
¼ ð0:05Þ2 and
number of rays ¼ pð1 pÞð1:96Þ
2
ð0:05Þ2 .
Since the denominator is ﬁxed, the largest possible value
for the numerator is used. Table 3 shows that p (1  p) is
maximal when p = 0.5.
The number of rays generated to estimate an anatomic
structures probability of injury is thus 385. Note that a
larger number of rays can still be generated to enhance
the precision of estimated probabilities (at the expense of
an increase in computation time).
For gunshot cases, each ray generated extends from one
apex of the region of damage to the other and is generated
based on two randomly produced angles, h and /. The
angle h determines a rays deviation from a straight line
path (Fig. 8) and the angle / speciﬁes the amount of rota-
tion about a damage models apex (see Fig. 9).
Both h and / are produced using pseudo-random num-
ber generators. For gunshot cases, the probability that a
structure is hit increases based on its proximity to the cen-
ter of the region of damage model. This is incorporated
into the geometric reasoning methods by generating rays
that are more likely to occur close to the center of the mod-
el than close to its boundaries (i.e., rays are more likely to
follow a straight line path than deviate). To test the impact
of this hypothesis on trauma assessment, h was generated
according to a normal, triangular, and uniform distribu-Table 3
Number of rays to be generated for hit probability estimation
p p(1  p) Number_of_rays
0.0 0.00 0
0.1 0.09 139
0.2 0.16 246
0.3 0.21 323
0.4 0.24 369
0.5 0.25 385
0.6 0.24 369
0.7 0.21 323
0.8 0.16 246
0.9 0.09 139
1.0 0.00 0tions for assessing a set of 26 patient cases. (With the nor-
mal and triangular distributions, rays generated are more
likely to follow a straight line path than deviate.) The
results of evaluating 26 trauma cases showed that assess-
ments made using a h generated according to the normal
distribution produced the best diagnostic assessments rela-
tive to the gold standard (actual penetrating trauma diag-
noses recorded in patient charts) [3].
The approach to assessing stab injury probabilities is
very similar to that just outlined for gunshot wound cases
(generating rays and determining the sample hit probabili-
ties for each anatomic structure that intersects a stab region
of damage model). For multiple stab and multiple gunshot
injury cases, there is the added step of ﬁnding the overall
hit probability for anatomic structures that may have been
injured more than once. I will illustrate this process with a
multiple stab wound example though the same methods
would apply to ﬁnding the overall hit probability for a
structure given one gunshot injury hypothesis.
When a patient case involves multiple stab injuries,
TraumaSCAN-Web uses independent stab regions of dam-
age models to represent each stabbing. Each independent
intersection of a region of damage model with a structure
contributes to the structures overall probability of being
injured. If there are k region of damage models present,
the overall hit probability for an anatomic structure is giv-
en by
1 ð1 X 1Þ  ð1 X 2Þ      ð1 XkÞ
 
;
where X i is the sample hit probability of the anatomic
structure for the ith region of damage model, and
½ð1 X 1Þ  ð1 X 2Þ      ð1 X kÞ is the probability
that none of the region of damage models present aﬀects
Fig. 10. TraumaSCAN-Web user interface display. (For interpretation of the references to colors in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this paper.)
Fig. 11. Marking external gunshot wounds on the torso. (For interpretation of the references to colors in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.)
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Fig. 13. Ballistic trauma assessment results. (For interpretation of the references to colors in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this paper.)
Fig. 12. Placing a bullet within the torso. (For interpretation of the references to colors in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
paper.)
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Fig. 14. Assessing a stab injury.
Table 4
Color shading based on posterior probabilities
Posterior probability of injury (range) (%) Color shading
[0, 24] Green
[25, 49] Yellow
[50, 74] Orange
[75, 100] Fuchsia
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overall hit probability for a structure involves calculating
the overall probability that it is not injured, and ﬁnding
the complement of that value. To illustrate this with a con-
crete example, imagine an injury scenario in which a pa-
tient is stabbed four times. There are four stab region of
damage models (S1, S2, S3, and S4) and three of the four
have been determined to penetrate the heart. If the hit
probability for the heart given S1 is 1.0 (that is, there is
absolute certainty that the heart is hit in this case), for S2
is 0.75, for S3 is 0.35, and for S4 is 0.0, we would expect
the overall hit probability for the heart to be 1.0, since
we are absolutely certain that the heart was hit. Using
the formula above, we get an overall probability of
1  [(1  1) · (1  0.75) · (1  0. 35) · (1  0.0)] = 1, as
expected.
3.3. System illustration
To assess outcomes for a patient, a user inputs external
wounds from gunshots or stabbings onto a rotatable 3D
model of a human torso by selecting the appropriate menu
option and clicking over the desired location on the torso
(a 3D marker of the wound location appears on the select-
ed area of the torso). The user can then begin the reasoning
process to determine possible injury to anatomical struc-
tures for the wounds entered by selecting appropriate menu
options (see Figs. 10–14 below).
The TraumaSCAN-Web display has the elements corre-
sponding to the geometric reasoner on the left, and buttonsindicating the presence or absence of diﬀerent patient ﬁnd-
ings (utilized by the Bayesian network for probabilistic rea-
soning) on the right.
Fig. 11 shows the process of ballistic external wound
placement on the torsos skin (the red circle that appears
on the left is the external wound). The user can specify that
a wound is an entry wound, an exit wound, or that its role
in injury is unknown.
Fig. 12 illustrates three-dimensional bullet placement
within the torso. The bullet is at the center of the red
cross-hairs.
Fig. 13 shows the results of a ballistic injury assessment:
posterior probabilities of injury and various conditions are
displayed in the text area on the right, while the anatomic
structures on the left are highlighted based on the posterior
probabilities calculated by the diagnostic reasoners Bayes-
ian network. Table 4 relates the color shading utilized to
posterior probabilities of organ injury calculated by the
Bayesian network. This provides the user with immediate
visual cues about the degree of injury to diﬀerent anatomic
structures.
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This paper has described the methods used for geometric
reasoning in TraumaSCAN-Web, a Java based system that
utilizes geometric reasoning about anatomic involvement
in injury and probabilistic reasoning about injury conse-
quences to assess thoraco-abdominal penetrating trauma
from gunshot and stab wounds.
Potential limitations of TraumaSCAN-Web that arise as
a result of uncertainty inherent in the problem to be solved
are its treatment of projectile ricochet and variances in
bodily proportions across individuals.
Ricochet occurs when a projectile is deﬂected from its
original course through the body as a result of hitting a
dense mass (such as bone). With ballistic injuries, projec-
tiles may ricochet oﬀ bone, but it is not in general possible
to predict when and how this will happen. It would thus be
very diﬃcult to try to assess the eﬀects of ricochet for a pri-
mary projectile or for secondary projectiles such as bone
fragments and fragments of primary projectiles. For this
reason, ricochet is not treated directly within the frame-
work of geometric modeling. Although ricochet may not
occur frequently, the consequences are unusual enough
that physicians who have had to deal with such cases tend
to remember them more than other cases and as such,
attach a lot of signiﬁcance to them. The diagnostic reasoner
may be able to assist with reasoning about cases involving
projectile ricochet when patient signs and symptoms are
present that help indicate eﬀects of projectiles beyond the
geometric reasoners projected ballistic paths.
Individuals vary with respect to their shapes and pro-
portions and with respect to the sizes and placement of
their internal organs. This means that there are potential
diﬀerences in the scope of damage for people with similar
external wounds. Modeling diﬀerences in individuals with
respect to the body volume occupied by their chest or
abdominal cavities could be done by scaling the geometric
representation of the skin so that the space between the
skin and internal structures approximates this. While it
might be possible to create geometric models of humans
that make use of anthropometric data, in general, it may
not be possible to obtain information about an individuals
internal structure prior to system use, and so there is really
no means of dynamically adapting our geometric models to
ﬁt an individuals exact proﬁle. However, this does not
mean that the systems output will be irrelevant: in the
same way that standard anatomical models are of use in
conveying information about anatomy (a case in point is
the fact that medical students learn much about anatomy
from standardized models and descriptions given in text-
books), It should be noted that two patients of markedly
diﬀerent sizes with the same external injury locations may
have diﬀerent signs, symptoms and test results, and these
diﬀerences will inﬂuence the posterior probabilities of inju-
ry calculated byTraumaSCAN-Web. Thus, TraumaSCAN-
Web may still be of use in presenting information about
potential consequences of injury. The promising resultsobtained from evaluating TraumaSCAN-Web on multi-
center patient data appear to bear out this view.
Currently in progress is a retrospective study of Trau-
maSCAN-Webs eﬀect on the penetrating trauma diagno-
ses of Brigham and Womens Hospital emergency
department residents. Future areas of interest include
development and evaluation of PDA-based versions of
the system that could be used by EMTs to relay detailed
patient information prior to arriving at a hospitals emer-
gency department.Acknowledgment
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